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;rHE ANCHOR
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

No. 4

Tuesday, November 25, 1952

Students Hold
Reception

5 Seniors and 3 Juniors
Elected To Who's Who
Eight members of the Senior
and Junior Classes have been
elected to Who's Who Among the
Students in .•lmerican Universities
and Colleges. The Senior members
are Anna :.Iarie \\"alsh, Senior
Barbara PeterClass President:
son, a member of Kappa Delta Pi;
Ruth Lanoie. who has been on the
President's List: John Beverly,
President of Kappa Delta Phi;
and Edward Bresnahan. President

Cossack Chorus

Next in Series
Cossack
Don
Platoff
The
Chorus and Dancers will be presented by the Rhode Island College of Education ..\rtists' Series
on Friday, December 12 at 8:30
p.m.

Individual tickets for this colorful musical program may be
purchased for two dollars in the
controller's office or at Axlerod's.
The chorus, second feature of the
1952-53 series. will sing at the
chool of Design
Rhode Island
Serkin,
Rudolph
Auditorium.
pianist, is scheduled to complete
the season on :.larch 4, 1953.

125 ~4tfend
Fiz-Ed Feast
One hundred and twenty-five
people attended the Fiz-Ed Feast
which was held \\"ednesday afternoon in the cafeteria. An annual
supper
affair, the cafeteria-type
was sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association.
:.fr. and :.Ir . \\"illiam C. Gaige
and family, faculty gue ts, and officers of the \\" ...\ ...\. were at the
head table.

of Kappa Delta Pi. The Junior
members are Corinne O'Brien,
editor of The .-1nchor; Barbara
Motte, Junior Class Social Committee Co-Chairman: and Donald
Lyon , Junior Class President.
tudents are elected by their
classes and faculty members. The
bases for election are scholarship.
leadership, co-operation in education, extra curricular activitie ,
general citizenship. and promise of
future usefulne s. :.Jembers are R.I.C.E.'s FIRST FAMILY-Seated:
Standing: Lucille ancl Fred
presented with a certificate from
the organization at Class Day
exerci es.

Alumni to Meet
New President

"I am very pleased with the attitude of the student body at
aid Mr. William C.
R.I.C.E.,"
Gaige at an informal student reception held Wednesday afternoon
in honor of the new President
to
family. Invitations
and hi
the affair were extended to the
faculty of Henry Barnard School.
and tudents and faculty of the
college.
The program was as follows:
Song of Welcome sung by the
Sophomore Clas ; Violin Solo by
Piano
John .'.\azarian, Junior;
olo by Joan Duval, Junior and
John Farrell, Freshman; the winning Alma :.Iater and Cheer Song
of the 1950 ong Contest written
and sung by the Class of 1953.
:.Iaureen Lapan wa general
chairman of the committee which
consisted of members of the Student Council. Helen Andry was in
charge of refreshments.

Linda, Mrs. Gaige, Pres. Gaige;

Pres. Gaige Outlines
Plans For R. I. C. E.

In developing his earlier statement, "Teachers should receive
training and have facilities and equipment second to none among
President and :.lrs. \\.illiam C.
the profession ," President William C. Gaige recently outlined in
Gaige will be presented to Alumni
brief his hopes for the future of
Eduof
College
Island
of Rhode
Rhode Island College of £ducaI
cation on Alumni :\"ight, Thurs- Sophomores
l tion.
day, December4. :.Iiss Avis :.IarI Expanding library facilities, reLead in Race
clen, Chairman, invites all alumni.
location of offices, and creation of
whether mmebers of the Asso::.:ia student lounge for both men and
--ated Alumni or not. to attend.
The ophomores, ~t present. are women are included in his hopes
th
t·
:.1rs. Cornelius F. Sullivan. enjoying first place 111 the Anchor f
d
• •
an renova mg e
or reorga111z111g
President of the Associated Alumni point race with a total of 55 b . d.
·
me t w1·th the
"-lr. G a1ge
.. "'"
u11 111g
.
.
.
of R.I.C.E., will present the new pomts. Their closeS t nval for Rhode Ish111dDevelopment Counpresident. A dramatic sketch di- honors is the Junior Cla s wit~ SO cil to discuss such matters last
rected by :.Iiss Grace Healey, and points. Third are the Seniors, week.
a mu ical grour rlirert,:ti by :,!Tiss whose total is 25 points. and
On the ~uuject of curriv.,lur11
Gertrude :.lcGunigle will provide fourth are the Freshmen.
revision, he voiced a desire to inthe entertainment.
checluled activity stitute a basic humanities course
The next
which will acid precious points to in the Freshman year. Mr. Gaige
training
liberal
that
the score of some spirited class is believes
Choir Prepares
the ba ketball game on December should be stressed during the first
Xmas Program
3. Last year the Juniors usually half of a student's college career,
courses
professional
turned out in full strength for the and that
The Rhode Island College of games, but it remains to be seen should take the lead in the Junior
Education Choir is rehearsing for whether or not they will repeat and enior years.
Creation of a permanent adthe Christmas concert to be pre- their past performances.
composed of
The winning class in the Stunt visory committee
ented in the school auditorium in
interested
and
December. The program will in- .'.\ight contest will receive 40 superintendents
elude Christmas carols and Fred points, so to capture honors on c1t1zens is another goal towards
of" that night is the main goal of each ,Yhich our new president has set
Waring's choral arrangement
himself.
of the four classes.
the Song of Christmas.

Marines Seek
Recruits

l

E.
Karl
Second Lieutenant
l\Ioore of the Marine Corps will be
at R.I.C.E. on December 11 to
interview students in regard to the
;\L,rine Cvrps' Officer Cc.nJiciat::
Cour e and the Platoon Leaders
Class.
"The ideal ;\farine Corps junior
of-ficer,'' said Lt. Moore is 23 years
old. ha had combat experience,
is five feet ten inches tall, is a
college graduate or an enlisted
man of four years service who can
pass the college equivalent test,
has the required leadership qualities, and would rather be a Marine Corps Officer than anything
else in the world!"
"Xot all officers fit this category," Lt. Moore pointed out.
"That i the type of man the Marine Corp would select as its ideal.
It's really a composite of all the
ing tension of Streetcar, the poetry thing we look for in enrolling
of Cyrano, the humor of Harvey, college men in our officer training
and the music of a Lanza extrava- program."
Source of Candidates
ganza all rolled into one. And beThe principal source of :.farine
good."
sides that-it's
Sophomore chairman: "This is Corps Reserve Officer material are
an extremely serious undertaking the Officer Candidate Course and
on the part of our class. It has the Platoon Classes, according to
Lt. :.Ioore.
been, in the word of the EnglishCollege eniors are eligible to
man, a trial by 'blood, sweal, and
tears,' but I believe it ha born enroll in the Candidates Cour e if
fruit. We will win because we can't they are between the ages of 20
and 2 7 and meet other requirebe beaten ...
ment.
f
d t"
L"
chairFreshman chairman-The
gara ua iotn tronQ1co 1l~ge,
man could not be reached for enroll)loenes
uant1co
o
re sen
.
comment. It has been rumored Virginia, ior ten weeks of inten~
·
b e fore rece1v· ·
si·ve b a s·1c l rammg
that .the Freshman. stunt
,
. . night
com~1ttee are hold111g~1m inco~- ing commissions as second lieu·
h
cl
'ft
mu111cado for fear he might be kid- tena t
n s. ., erwar s, t ey receive
.
.
· 1· d f"'
napped and forced to disclose his five nlontJ 1s o f spec1a
1ze o ncer
1
schooling.
Pans.
17 to
Qualified undergraduates
The stage is et, the plans are
made, and the predictions of the 26 years of age, can enroll. in the
outc?me are as unstable as a ~resi- 1Platoon Leaders Classes. They
de~~1a~ ?utcom~, and_, R1cean will attend two successive ummer
Continued on Pa{!.e 4
spmt 111d1cate. JU t as important.

I

Stunt Night Chairmen Confident As December 5 Approaches
guess. but why each
anybody'
Let's face it. friends, in a few cla s expects to win, we will show
weeks these hallowed walls will you now. Here are the chairmen's
become a battleground. the scene comments:
Senior chairman: "Of cour ewe
of a terrific interclass struggle for
supremacy and on the night of are very confident of our victory.
December 5 the contest will be de- We have the benefit of three years'
ddecl. The losses will be heavy, experience. a fine cast, superb arthe tears profu e, but there will tistry, and naturally our cript

shows a great deal of creative
imagination and originality." We
might add that the seniors have
come a long way since they won in
their Freshman year with a takeoff on nursery rhymes.
Junior chairman: "Ours is the
greate t script ever to hit the
Ricean stage. It has the excruciat-

be one triumphant class when the
Battle of Stunt .'.\ight i over.
Already there are ominous igns
of the impending struggle: shade
are tightly drawn over the windoors;
dows in the auditorium
shout of " py" pierce the silence
of the corridors at all sorts of odd
whi per
guarded
hours;
earching eye are about u everywhere. Even bo om friends in different classes dare not be seen
conversing quietly together-such
is the height of the ten_ion.
But come December 5, the ecrets will be out. the strife will be
ended. Who will be the victor i

I

CONFERENCE

OF CONFIDENT

CHAIRMEN

2

THE

HERE 'N THERE

Certificate Requirements
Recently there has been a considerable amount
of confusion, particularly in the minds of secondary
majors, concerning requirements for teaching certificates. The situation bas been brought to the attention of The Anchor by a letter asking for a list
of specific requirements.
First let us understand
that there are several
types of certificates. A R.I.C.E. graduate is eligible
for a provisional certificate - "a credential issued
for a period of three years to one who meets the
minimum
requirements
for certification
in the
teaching field in which service is to be rendered."
Professional certificates are available only to those
who have had three years experience in teaching.
Second, there are both elementary and secondary
certificates.
Requirements
for a provisional elementary certificate are:
l. Bachelor's
degree from an institution
proved by the State Board of Education.

ap-

2. Thirty semester hours of education courses
approved for the preparation of elementary school
teachers including Rhode Island Education and not
less than six nor more than twelve semester hours
of practice teaching.
Requirements
for provisional secondary certificate are:
l. Bachelor's
degree from an institution
approved by the State Board of Education.
2. Twenty-four
semester hours of education
courses approved for the preparation of secondary
school teachers including Rhode Island Education
and not Jes than six nor more than twelve semester
hours of practice teaching.
3. Academic requirements in the teaching fields:
15 semester hours
a. English
b. Social Studies
30 semester hours
c. Social Studies other than
hi tory
15 semester hours
...15 semester hours
d. History
e. Mathematics
15 semester hours
f. General Science
.15 semester hours
g. Biological Sciences
15 semester hours
h. Physical
ciences
15 semester hours
].
3(J seme.-;ter hours
The Sciences
j.
A foreign language .
...15 semester hours
k. A classical language
.. 15 semester hours
:'.\a tu rally a secondary major will not be eligible
for certificates in all of these fields, probably only
in two of them.
::\'ow the question arises, in which area do our
courses fall? Some are obvious, for example American History and Freshman Math. In other the
distinction
between subject matter per se and
methodology is somewhat vague. We do not mean
to say that these two phases of our preparation
should not be integrated, but we do ask, "How shall
we classify uch courses?". Should such courses be
considered as education credits or as subject matter
credits?
The confusion, it would seem, stems from a lack
of information on elective sheets. If electives were
labelled according to the type of credits they carry.
students would be able to choose more intelligently.
This i e pecially important in the case of secondary majors who, realizing the difiiculty of securing
a position in the junior and senior high schools. are
trying to obtain the thirty hours of education
courses nece ary for certification in the elementanlevel.
·
will take teps
We hope that the administration
to improve the present system and provide a more
workable plan to help tudent
in choosing the
courses that they need most.
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Have you often thought of what

by Joan Black
Hi,

makes
the L"niversity

From
fornia
about

comes

this

an industrious

of Cali-

little

chuckle

student.

A

how

working on a crossword

puzzle when a professor

Imme-

diately the student'~ friends sitting on either side of him began
coaching. "What's
holding
you
up?" asked the professor.
"You
ought to know the answer with all
your friends'
advice.''
"Well,'" replied
the student,
"there doesn't seem to a consensus
of opinion."

It seems as though State University Teachers College in Geneseo, N.Y. has the same problem
as R.I.C.E.
They clocked the
movement of their cafeteria line
and found it to have three speeds:
(1) slow, (2) slower, (3) watch
out! we're going backwards! Does
this sound familiar?

Paterson.

Here

New

7

is

Jersey

?

one:
a college

president.
The executive

ability

of a fin-

ancier.

called on

him to answer a question.

a good teacher?
the

State Beacon describes
The education
of

young man was sitting in class energetically

Confused?

The humility
The

of a deacon.

adaptability

of a chame-

leon.
The hope of an optimist.
The courage of a hero.
The wi clom of a serpent.
The gentleness of a dove.
The patience
The

0

of Job.

race of God, and

The persistence
So

you

troubles
The

of the devil.

th.ought

you

in your language
paper

Teachers
on what

from

had

Gene eo's

College conducted
they

interpretation
words "Der

thought

for
Esel".

the

Council

a poll

was

the

German

The McGill daily newspaper
A Sophomore-the
smell.
of McGill University,
Montreal,
A Fre hman-the
imbecile.
Canada,
quotes
the Montreal
A Junior-the
ashcan.
Daily Star's comment upon the
A Freshman-a
new form of
news that men in the university's
upperclassman.
halls would have to make their
own beds to eliminate the cost of
A Senior-the
diesel.
having maids. "Who knows what
A Junior-Is
that first on the
mental quirks may now befuddle
hit parade?
these young men through life by
(The word is German for "the
this unusual humiliation impo eel
donkey'').
at an impressionable age,"
Whew!
So long for now.

Comments
by Kathy Batt

classes.

··The most unkindest

cut of all .. for any Ricean

is the cut he thought he had, but didn"t
This sad situation is cau ed partly by the many
vague point in the Absence Plan. For instance, the
attainment of a certain index entitles a student to a
certain number of cuts (unexcu ed absences). The
question is what is the required index and what is
the number of cuts allowed?
,\bsence occuring the day before or the day after
a holiday will be counted as a double absence. Why?
.-\ncl does this apply to excused or to unexcused
absences or to both?
The mark of a student who ··overcuts'" may be
lowered by the instructor one grade for each overcut.
referred to
The student, however, is automatically
the cut board for disciplinary action. Therefore. the
student will be punished twice for one offen e. This
clearly i neither just nor logical.

Up for Air

President of Council, Sydney \\"illiarns has promised to throw the matter before the next forum for
discus ion. The matter, it must be remembered
not completely, if at all, within the jurisdiction

is.
of

Council. It is an academic regulation '·worked out
through Faculty-Student
co-operation which has as
an aim the student's academic welfare."
.-\s it now stands the plan does anything
The rumor that several students
plan to present sometime in the
near future parts of Noel Coward's
Private Lives sent us to the library
in search of the Precocious One's
Play Parade which contains that
gem plus several other equally
charming
dramas, notably Hay
F evei-, Private Lives starred K oel
himself and the late and ]audibly
long to be remembered Gertrude
Lawrence. In 'hi autobiographical
Present Indicative, ::\'oel publi hes
a photograph of himself and Yliss
Lawrence romping merrily through
the line of Private Lives to the
amazement
of a wide-eyed and
mustachioed Laurence Oliver. But
to the point ...
Private Lives is a comedy of
quadrangles.
Elyot and Amanda
are divorced and now married to
new mates. Each, with his new
spouse, is on a honeymoon. They
meet, run off together, and exchange happily some of Coward's
wittiest dialogue. There is little else
to the plot; ~oel' plots are merely
excuses for his dialogue, anyway.
Hay Fever, the other play we
mentioned, concerns a retired actress who is always going to make
a comeback, her novelist husband,
and their two physically grown-up
children. Their country hou e i
the menagerie where a number of
weekend guests come. onlv to be
ignored by the family. Ag;in dia-

logue and humor are the important
element .
:-Joel Coward is undoubtecllv an
important playwright and hu~orist. His contributions to the theatre
are none of them earth-shatterino- ·
they are in the nature of an u~~
consciou
representation
of manners and morals-a
representation
from which each reader draw his
own conclusion. His plays glitter
but beneath their glitter one can
sense an emptiness which makes
his characters tragic in their own
uncomprehendino- way.

but fur-

ther it avowed pecific purposes: "to place a trict
control on absences, to allow the better students
greater freedom in planning and executing their
work, to further student-faculty
relations. and to
develop an espirit de corps.··
If the tudents study the Absence Plan-listed
on
pages +4-46 of the Handbook-compare
it with
those of other colleges. and offer intelligent suggestions for improvement or replacement, the StudentFaculty committee will doubtless be more than willing to accept them.
The improvement of the Absence Plan would be
greeted with enthusiasm by both tudents and fac-

::\'oe! Coward is still writino-0
and readin!:J;. He can be heard, for
example, in his own Conversation
Piece with Lily Pons on a Columbia long playing record or reading
Ogden ~ash's delightful verses for
Camille Saint-Saens
Carnival of
the Animals, also on a Columbia
record and his latest play. Quadrille, which repre ents, we read, an
unfortunate
concession
to the
'·star-is-more-important-than-theplay" theory, has been playing in
London with the Lunts.

ulty who now dwell in constant confusion about the
relative merit
of an absence-legitimate?
nonlegitimate? a cut? valid? overcut? Goodness!

Play Parade contains some other
example of Coward' drama, such
plays as Design for Living, Calva-

two semesters

cade, The Vortex, Bitter

Sweet

and a_ couple more. It is a good
collect1011 of Coward's best. not to
be read however at one sitting.
-P.B.\Y

:.\lost of all it will eliminate
unkindest cut of all.'"

that dreadful

"mo t

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Would it be possible for The Anchor to publish
the list of required hours necessary

for certification?

It would be a great help in choosing electives in the
that I have remaining

at the College.

Would it be possible on future elective sheets
have listed what courses the credits are counted
( e.g. social studies, education, etc.). Apparentlv
advisors are as confused as the students sin~e
one seems to be able to throw any light on
subject.

to
for
the
no
the

Confu ed

THE

Vin Trainor, Senior, Did
Lesson Plans For Army

ANCHOR

Dr. Gertrude Lewis, Assembly Speaker, Urges
Sympathetic Attitude Towards Japanese People

by Christine Gagnon
\\'hen Dr. Gertrude :.I. Lewis
was approached for an interview,
she responded with the same
graciousness and poise that illuminated the half hour she devoted
to us during our college assembly
on Wednesday. Attired in a
martly tailored black wool dress
that complemented her grey-white
hair, she spoke with a smooth,
compelling voice. accentuated by
smiling brown eyes. An author of
several books-The
Social Studies
Series and The Role of Elementary Education-Dr.
Lewis al o
leads an active life a a profe or
VIN TRAINOR
of elementary
education
and
bine and how to assemble it. Here, supervision at the University of
Vin interrupted to mention "the :.laine, Rutgers, Harvard, Yale,
group performance
method of and Johns-Hopkins, to name but
learning and applying." Unex-, a few.
Her important position as Elepectedly, in walked four of the:
big brass, Gen. Van Fleet, Gen. mentary Consultant for the U. S.
Kramer, Gen. Collins and Gen. 1 Office of Education recently took
File. Surrounded by all these her to Japan where she worked
high-ranking officers, the startled with persons engaged in teacher
education. She showed much consergeant injected,
"Why, next to all that brass, a cern over the relationship that is
arising between Japan and the
major looked like a non-com 1 "
u. S. by saying strongly, "The
Concerning the quality of inbuilding of friendship
among
struction
he encountered,
Vini
added.
-------------------------

"If I wasn't teaching, I was
being taught,"
strange
words
from an Army man.
\·in Trainor,
senior, spoke
thoughtfully of his past two years
in the service. When his guard
unit was federalized in Sept. 1950,
he had to leave R.I.C.E. and sojourn to Camp Pickett, Va. In
the next 22 months, he covered
plenty of territory including Fort
~lead. :\laryland and Fort Bliss
and Fort Hood, Texas, to mention
a few.
.-\ a staff sergeant, then in
Leadership School and later in
Officer Candidate
chool, he had
ample chance to practice teaching
and soak in teaching techniques.
Besides army curricula, Vin spent
weary hours preparing lesson plans
and learnin° the most advanced
types of audio-visual aids, such a
the opaque projector, charts rolled
from the wall and special uses of
1110\·ies.
Connected with the anti-aircraft
unit with the 43rd when he fir t
entered. he lived throuo-h a tough
"·inter at Camp Pickett and he
acids with a grin, only to be wiped
out in maneuvers by the potential
enemies, The Aggressors.
"In the army, no time is wasted.
One of his memorable moments If an instructor ha an hour to
-occurred when he was teaching a teach, he doesn't waste a minute
p:roup of men the parts of a car- of it. Audio-visual aids are stressed
as one of the quicke t and most
effective means of teaching."
After completing 9 weeks of
O.C.S., he 'heard that his original
outfit was being discharged, so he
Lois Lindemann, first girl to be resigned his chances as a commisioned officer and adding up a
cro\rned queen by newly-elected
combine
of two years in the guard
President
William
C. Gaige,
reigned at the recent ophomore with his active service, thoughts
of continuing his education at\
Bop.
R.T.C.E. became a reality.
The theme of the annual affair
He served an extra two months,
was Penthouse Party. A rooftop
then was released with a rich
of blue and silver covered the
background to help him in his
dance noor with a background of
final year here.
·
kyscrapers. The favor were pent,vhat does he plan to do with
house poodle pins.
hi G.I. rights in the future? Why,
Lois, a member of ophomore 2, with a little more finance, be head,rnre a triple-tiered blue ballerina ing for his next target. a :\lasters
length gown and was crowned Degree at Columbia.
\\·ith a jeweled tiara. l\lembers of
her court included: Deny e Pelletier. Barbara Malen font. Anne
Gendron, and Ann Horsmann. all
Sophomores.
Guests at the dance were Mr.
Panel discussions concerning the
and :\lrs. William C. Gaige. Dr. teaching profession headlined
the
and :\lrs. Fred J. Donovan. Mr. Little Eastern States
Conference
and :\Irs. Frank E. Greene, :\[r. recently held at Bryant College.
and :\Irs. Ernest Allison, l\lr. and
tudents from various );' ew Eng:.\Ir . Christopher I\litchell. :\Ir. land Colleges participated in these
and ::.\lrs. Charles Ethier. ::.\lrs. discussions which were submitted
Edith Becker, and the ::\lisses by each of the represented in_ti' atherine l\l. Connor, Gertrude tution . Topic
included were:\
::.\lcGunigle, l\larion \\'right. and Qualitie of a Head Teacher, Re1
::.\lary Loughrey.
ciprocal Certification, The Place\

Lois Lindeman
Soph Queen

Panel Discussions
Spark Conference

MEET THE GANG
at

TOM'S
C:offee
Shop
Coffee - Ten Cents

of the Union in the Teaching Pro-\
fession, The Faculty-Student Re1
lation hips. tudent Government,
and How to Raise the Prestige of
Teacher's Colleges.
tudents
who
represented
R.l.CE. are Loretta Vaz and
::.\Iaureen Lapan.
eniors: ::.\Iary
::.\lcCauley. Bob
Rahill,
and
::\Jaureen Fitzpatrick,
Junior :
Jean Anderson and Eileen Ryan.
ophomores: and Thomas Burke
and Ann Cas idy. Fre hmen.

people is one of the mo t important requirement
for good international relations. It is not enough
for government to strengthen this
friendship: the people themselves
must take an active pan. ,;';:
mu t be sure that news we read is
accurate, and to don a sympathetic attitude toward the people
of the Far East." She agreed that
the Teacher Exchange Programs
will help to bring about understanding.
When asked about the Oriental
people and their custom , Dr.
Lewis responded enthu iastically .
"The Japanese are a shy people.
They are taught from childhood
to regard the other person, to
make him feel good." She explained that for thi rea on they
mask their true feelings, and will
smile even in the light of some serious tragedy in their lives. Their
courtesy is evident in the framing
of question
in an affirmative
rather than negative way, o that
the response is "Yes," when we
would naturally ay no.
"Have you een the album?"
she queried when the question of
Japane e dres arose. The photo

A Tragic Thanksgiving Tale
In year of Horatio Confucius,
member of hand laundry Confuscius, there lived in Canton,
i\lassachusetts a most confused
turkey by the name of Soon Gone.
During a lovely moonlit summer night in honorable pagodacoop (being poor, honorable turkey had no convertible coup)
Soon Gone felt a primitive urge
grow and swell within him. He
fanned his feat'her , combed his
comb and emitted a loud cackle.
For Gobble Gertie, the most beautiful lady turkey he had ever seen
was approaching. Silence hung
heavy on the moonlit air. Not a
word was spoken.
Their eyes met and crossed and
they knew without speaking that
they were meant for one another.
The next day, Soon Gone told
his father. Handsome Horatio
about his wedding plans. Soon
Gone cackled with joy. Horatio
sadly combed his comb. and
gobbled a sad gobble.
"l\ly honorable one, you are the
son of a dishonorable Horatio who

disgraced his ancestor by falling
in love with a no good molting
chicken by name of Yorick.a Yogurt. Alas poor Yogurt, I knew
her, Soon Gone. You, my tL 1key,
may look like a turkey. may smell
like a turkey, may taste like a
turkey, but you will never speak
like a turkey. You will spend the
rest of your life cackling. So you
see, you can't be married, for you
will never be able to say Gobbledv
Gobble (Translation: I do.)"
·
And it came to pass that honorable farmer Wane Goon wanted to
make big chop for Thanksgiving
Day. He looked over his flock and
picked the most hapely of all the
turkeys, Gobble Gertie.
He carried her gobbling wildly
to the chopping block. oon Gone
rushed up just a the axe was
about to fall. He flapped his winos,
combed hi comb and thrust himself forward. The axe fell.
As Soon Gone went he cackled,
"Bye, now.''
:\IOTTO OF STORY: NEVER
TICK HONORABLE
NECK
Ol T.

album and other items are on display in the library, and in them
Dr. Lewi ay , "You will see that
the younger women are quite wiHing to accept ,vestern dress for the
freedom affords them. Bobby
sox arc cc:nmon on the city street_
The older women and those of the
upper class, however, are reluctant
to discard their beautiful silk
kimonos, and gata - those platform- oled sandal that add inches
to the petite Japanese figure. Beneath thi eemingly ummery apparel, they must wear layers of
heavy clothing, for the heat problem has been solved only by small
charcoal toves. Despite an abundance of electric power, appliances
are few, and dried foods make up
for a lack of refri 0 eration and
cooking stove .
"I have een youngsters playing
baseball in Japan," brought an immediate response. Baseball?? "Oh,
yes," returned Dr. Lewis emphatically. "The Japanese people love
ba eball. It is their national sport,
in fact. They followed the World
Series by radio while I was there,
and even have a Japanese series of
their own." She miled as she explained the L111ique
and economical
use that ball players make of their
field. At \Vasada University in
Tokyo, she had seen 8 diamonds,
side by ide, and connected so
that the first base for one would
be third ba e for the next. Evidently it is much like watching a
three-ring circu , but she maintained that there was no confusion. Another innovation on the
American port are hard rubber
balls, safer and more adaptable to
crowded city conditions than regulation baseballs. In addition to
baseball the Japanese play tennis,
hockey, and other sports that we
identify with American life.
At this point, Dr. Lewis excu eel her elf graciou ly for a
meeting at Barnard
chool and
offered to leave !ides for an; class
that would like to see them. Her
charm and warmth made it evident that the Japane e people felt
similarly moved when they called
her "Lewis en Sei." Dr. Lewis.
beloved teacher.
·
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BASKETBALLSCHEDULE

R.I.C.E. Team Ready
For Opener On Dec. 3

\\'ed.
Sat.
:-Ion.
Fri.
I \\'ed.
I Fri.
\\'ed.
Fri.
Sat.
\\'ed.
Fri.
Sat.
:-Ion.
\\'ed.
Fri.
Tue .
Thurs.
Tue .
Thur .

I

Hoop sea on opens December 3.
Coach Robert Brown welcomed
thirty basketball candidates at the
ession Xovember
initial practice
l. With seven lettermen forming
the nucleus, the varsity has shown
constant improvement and will be
ready for its opener with Willimantic.
Returning lettermen are: Bob
Rahill, Herb \Vaugh, Phil Murtha,
John Ryan, Al Cataldo, Lou :-Iarshall, and Vito Campo.

Dec.

3

6
8
12
17
19
7

\\'ILLDIA:\'TIC
PLY:-IOUTH
FRA:-II:\'GTOX
GORHA:-I
.-\Ll;:-IXI
XE\\' HA\'E:\'
KEE:\'E
GORHA:-I
F.-\R:-IIXGTOX
KEE:\'E
Ql"OXSET
'.\ORTH AD:\:-IS
\YILLDIA:\'TIC
\\"ORCE TER
S.-\LDI
BRJDGE\\'ATER
FITCHBGRG
FITCHBlIRG

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
.-\way
.-\way
.-\way
Home
.-\way
.-\way
Home
Home
.-\way
.-\way
Home
.-\way

J.V.

Gene Tremblay, Lou :-IarshalL
and Herb Waugh give this year's
].\'.
varsity some much needed height.
J.V.
Jan.
The sharp shooting Bob Rahill,
9
Blais, and John Ryan
"Razor"
10
should be hard to stop a a for].\'.
1-1ward line, while Waugh, :-Iurtha.
J.\'.
16
and Cataldo hould aid immeasur24
ably in clearing the backboards.
J.V.
Feb.
2
The Frosh quintet will al o open
..j.
J.\'.
on Dec. 3. Bob :-Iurtha. Jack
J.\'.
6
Kean, and Roger Vierra have
J.\'.
10
looked well in practice and will
J,\·.
12
lead the team in it effort to equal
J.\'.
17
the fine record of the Freshman
J.\'.
26
team of two years ago. This writer
.f.\'.
is looking forward to some fine
basketball, so get behind the team
Ed Butler, Pre ident, Joe Gen- and attend the game . The Frosh
Frank tap off at 7:00 p.m. with the VarVice-President,
ereaux,
Bob Coelho, sity tilt following at 8: 00 p.m.
Vierra, Secretary,
Treasurer, Dick Donnelly, Social
Committee Chairman, and Richwere
ard Motola, Parliamentarian,
elected officers of the Charles
Carroll Club.
The I.R.C. and F.T.A. jointly
The club had a coffee hour refeaturing
a program
ception for President Gaige Tues- sponsored
day, Nov. 25. Members serving talks by exchange teacher . The
the various
discussed
on the committee were Ray Hart, speakers
Lydia Vestri, Mary
Connelly,
PLEDGES-Lillian
AUXILIARY
aspects of life abroad.
Jack Ryan, and Frank Vierra.
McCauley and Barbara Finegan
poke of
Miss Marie Canardo
Plans are being formulated for
The
food the social life in England.
a capon raffle, Christmas
and educational views were expressed
baskets for needy familie
Carley, and
in the com- by :-Iiss Catherine
activities
various
her sister, :-1iss Geraldine Carley.
munity.
described how to become an exchange teacher.
MARINES
At the next meeting, the I.R.C.
Continued from Page l
again will present an exchange
Kappa Delta Phi Auxiliary has
training periods of ix weeks each
Kappa Delta Phi and Kappa
this
a.iid rc:eive com:nissio;1s upo:: teacher who is now teachino- at De!t.3 Phi A.uxiEary have bPPn nlPnP"Prl r0 w nPw member
Classical High School, who will
c
from college.
graduation
busy with their activities at the
semeSter. LiJ\ian Connelly, :-1ary
life of
contrast the educational
JVon-Athletes Picked
Children's Center on :-Iount PleasMcCauley, Barbara Finegan, and
Germany with that of the United
ant Ave. and these seem to bP
Although the Marines have at- States.
Vestri are being initiated
Lydia
tracted a great deal of publicity by
coming along successfully.
during this week.
their athletic as well as their miliThe choir, under the direction
O fficers of the Auxiliary are:
tary exploints, they deny the sugof Richard Donnelly and Donald
ViceAnn Votaloto;
President,
gestion that football heroes are the
_
.
Lyon , is planning a ChriS t mas
for the "ideal"
only contenders
ecrePres1clent, .\.:ancy :-IcLean;
program.
Marine Corps junior officers.
Eileen \Vard and Barbara ~Iotte tary, Barbara Motte; Treasurer,
According to Lt. Moore, "LeadThe recently selected Fre hman are making progre s with model Lucille Bilodeau.
ership, the ability to get along with cheerleaders
are Pauline Burns, villages, murals. and Christmas
the people, and the urge to become Lois Chabot, Rae Geer, and Rita decorations in the Arts and Crafts
a Marine Officer are also found Turgeon.
Corinne O'Brien and
department.
among many men who may never
The cheerleaders will wear their Catherine ~IcLaughlin, who teach
in college new outfits to the fir t game which Arts and Crafts to the older girls.
have been interested
athletics or in being class presi- will be held in our school gym on have ju t finished a Thanksgivin[dent," said Lt. l\Ioore. " uch un- December 3. Their outfits will be Day project.
groups have produced white corduroy skirts, navy blue
heralded
Bob Smith has been tutoring
many heroes."
sweaters, white socks and neak- variou subjects and has also been
For further information on both ers.
working with the boys in the gym.
programs phone Liberty 2-5600,
d
Extension 224 at Bo ton or write
to l\ilarine Corps Procurement
Officer, Post Office Building, Room
722, Post Office Square, Boston 9,
E? [Orner
flS mas IS )US afOUil
Massachusetts. Lt. Karl E. :-1oore
will meet with students who are
interested on December 11 in the
Let us help you with your Christmas shopp;ng.
Charles Carroll Club room.

Carroll Cluh
Elects Officers

I. R. C., F. T. A.
Join For Meeting

Kappa Delta Phi Active

Auxiliary Pledges
Members Visit
Children's Center Four Juniors
0

'

New Cheerleaders
Elected By Squad

CAPONS

I

[h • f

• • f

d fh

Dramatic League
Presents Play
At Barnard
The Dramatic League present"The
play,
'ed a Children's
Clock Shop," at Henry Barnard
School on Friday, ~ ovem ber 2 l
·'at 9:00 a.m. The play wa under·
!the direction of :-1Iiss Grace Healey
ap,and assistant director, :-Iary
pelli. Jack Beverly served as production manager.
This year the Dramatic League
,is sending leaflets to veterans who
were former members. Information
activitie
the variou
concerning
of the league will be given. Al o.
packµges will be senl to service_men who have been graduated
from R.I.C.E., or who have been
called into the service prior to·
graduation.
For the Christmas Assembl_v. a
choral reading program ha been
will be
planned. The participants
Cl
f th S h
',n1 e ,b
ass.
omore
op
e
o
ers
n
1
'·rr~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Plan For
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DINNERS

"T" Shirts

Christmas Cards

Sweat Shirts

Fountain

Jewelry

College Stationery

Note Paper

)1agazine Subscriptions

Pens

The

The College Bookstore
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Best by Taste Test
~

Where You
With Confidence

Eighteen occer player received·
exerci es on
at chapel
letter
Tuesday, Xovember 18.
Coach Robert L. Brown preto
awards
ented the athletic
Capt. Ed Tartaglia, Herb \\"augh.
Vin Cullen, \"it;>
Roo-er Vierra
Ca~1po, John' Ryan, Tom Burke,
John Welch, Al Silverman, John
Jaroma, Jule Gadoury, Ed Butler,
George Amato, Joe Parienchuck.
Bob Coelho, Louis ~Jar hall. and
and
William
Frank
managers
Bob mith.
Five of the athletes will receive
as a result of
athletic sweater
having earned three letter during
their college career. They are:
Lou :-Jar hall, Al ilverman, John
\\'elch. \"ito Campo, and Eel Tartaglia.

CHRISTMAS

I

ALWAYS Shop

\18 Players
Get Letters

CONTACT

FRANK BUCCI
JR. 8-3

A.C.P
?
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